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Passed by Shri Akhilesh Kumar, Commissioner (Appeals)

T Arising out of Order-in-Original No. 02/AC/Prs-deposit/Refund/2021-22/NKS ~:
25.08.2021, issued by Assistant Commissioner,Division-V, CGST, Ahmedabad-North

ti" 3-llJlci-Jcbcil cB"T ~~ 1l"ciT Name & Address

1·. Appellant

M/s SKF Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.
(Now SKF Engineering and Lubrication India Pvt. Ltd.),
Milestone Kandla-333, Village-Kerala,
Taluka-Bavla, Ahmedabad-382220

2. Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST,Division-V, Ahmedabad North , 2nd

Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagar, Ahmedabad

al anfha zr 3r@ 3mar a rials3ryra aa at az gr 3nag uR zuenferfa
Rt sag +Ty Tr rf@art at 3rah ur gtervr 3raa rgd a raar ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one-may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the foll?win~,way:

~ ti'<cb I'< cB"T~iffUf~
Revision application to Government of India :

() €tr 5q1a7 ye 3f@)Ru, 1994 #t er 3ra Ra aalg mug Ria a i q@lad
'efRT cITT q-mfr # rem gvg 3iairyrleru 3rad arfh 'Rra, Ira xNcbl'<, fcm1

. iarra, lua fer, aft +if, fa ta raa, ia mf, fact : 110001 cITT cB1" fl
afg
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of lrJdia, Revision
Application ·Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan l)eep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in· respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 7:rfq l=ffc1" c#l" IRma a ft znf cbl-<"<SII~ il fcfR:fr •f1°-sii11x m 3f'xT cbl-<"<SII~ if
?:ff fcl'R:fr •fj□,sjlll-< "ff~ 'fj0,sj4lli{ B l=ffc1" ~ ~ slZ ,wt B, ?:ff fcl'R:fr 'f!D-sl4II'< ?:ff~ B 'qffi
cffi ~ cbl-<"<SII~ B <TT fcITT.fl- 'l--jO;§lllli{ B 'ITT l=ffc1" st ufau a hr g& st I

:l:<\ na ~ (ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
{J.'4 icEs;~ <1,~ ~arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during -the course of

, l2l1iocessing.of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.- .
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(cP) 'lfficf * ~~~ m ~ if A llfRla l'fR'f "CJ"x m l'fR'f * fc!A l-lf01 if '3"ffl~~ l'fR'f "CJ"x
qr< zcen a famr i \ifl" 'lfficf a ars fh@ zig zr r?gr a Allffc,a t I

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the mar,ufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

ra) zuf? yea r para Ru fan rd a as (Ir u.er a) fufa fa5zu TfllT l'fR'f "ITT I

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, yvithout
payment of duty.

3if4 5ma #l uaa zc # :r@l'l a fg sit sq@t #fee mru # {& st ha arr wits
err ya fzm garf@a agar, srga # rr -crrmr at wu q u a i fad an@fu (i.2) 1998

tfRf 109 &lxf~~ ~ "ITT I

(c) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed,
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

8€tu area yea (3r9a) Pura81, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3RIT@ fc!Afcfcc ~ "ff&fT ~-8 if cIT
4fa i, fa am?gr # fa smear hf fats 8r mu # ft {ea-3rr vi ar4ta srr #t
at-at uRzii # er st 3ma4aa fa ua Re1 # rr ala <. l 4rgff aair«fa nr
35-~ if ferfRa #1 grar # rd # ··dT[f tr-s arm al ufa ft @ht afe[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the,
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) Pfau 3raaarr u@i vierz g ear 6j?a awt a gt at sq? 200/- trTa
#t uarg 3it urei iarav g ta a vnr st 'ill 1000/-- 6l# 41al at ug

ji

0(1)

-The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of. Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount . Q
irivolved is more than Rupees One Lac.

v#tr zyca, €tr arr zca vi harms an@ala znrznf@raw ,fa 3rftc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) €tuUn zye 3rf@,fzm, 1944 #t err 35-~/35-~ cB" 3R[T@:-

Under Section 3-5B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) saR@far qRea 2 (1) a iaarg rur # 3rcarat a6t or@la, or@at # me i ft zyca,
ha snr&a zrcas vi hara srf# =rnf@row(free) 4fa ±hair ffat,
szrara # 2"1,1II, ag ,If] 14q7 ,3al ,f@FR-IR,3Iald -30o4

~
(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(CESTAT) at 2nd floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribur.ial shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be··· ;
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated..

(3) zrf@ g arr i a pa om?ii athr @hr at r@ta per sit # fg #la al grr
'3q4@ ctiT ~ ~ \JJFIT ~~ afu * sha gy sq fa frat ual arf a aa a fg
qenrfif 3rf)tr nrznf@raw at ya 3flea u hrr alt ya 3n4aa fhu var t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Origrnal, fee for each 0.1.0.
shou·ld be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact= that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) Zr1rcrzl zyca 3rf@)fr 1970 zrn vii1f@rd #6)~-1 * 3lc'fT@ frrmfur ~~ '3"cR'f
3r4ea zr Te arr#r zrnRe,fa fufzra qi@rat # an2r # a r@ta #l ya uf "CJx X<>.6.50 tM"
cl5T 1rIrzu z[ca feaz an 3la a1Reg[

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the. order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise· _as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~- 3j ii@r mt4ii at firur a4 4r fr#i c#l" 3it sit en 3naffa fur ula % ulT
#tr zyca, tu gr« yca vi hara ar4lat1 nrnfrawl (ruff@af@r) frrlli:r , 1982 "B
ffe at

0

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982. '

(7) #mt zca, ha qr« zyca gi hara 3r4)#ta =nrnf@raw (Rrec), uf or@tat #
ma ii afar mi Demand) yd is (Penalty) cl5T 1o% pa si aa raf ?1r«if@,
34f@ream qawm 1o co?tsvu & !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act,_ 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~'3fR~T"cP{W '3@T@",~"ITTlll "cpcf&rcBT~"(Duty Demanded)-
(i) (section) is naphasaRuffaft;
(ii) furn#a#z }fez alft;
(ii) ha}feznilaRu?a<a?rfI.

s uqasavifa 2rflausqaa cift"~if, 3rfl afar askkfg qa tasa
2urrura.

....
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the. Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.'1 O Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing ,.appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

· ..- (i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.

. s an2r # uR arfl uf@awa#ssf yes srzrar yeasuau f@4a1fa staii fag•yes
. ··-a~ I,'! ~c,,. ~ 10% 1jlTcfRuail srsi #suerass f4a(Ra sl aaaush 10% 1jlTcfRm- cift" ufT~~I

r;so.,e,
-:!l"''0 i,,..~~ 0J'~:i· In view· of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ .Tri_bunal on
( ~ ~ ~! ,: . yment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are m dispute, or
2? g nalty, where penalty alone Is m dispute.

. % • ~ .%, •
~o ,. -o-4 ..
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by MIS. SKF Technologies India Pvt Ltd (Now SKF

Engineering and Lubrication India Pvt Ltd), Milestone Kandla-333, Village- Kerala, Taluka

Bavla, Ahmedabad - 382220 (hereinafter referred to as "the appellant") against Order-in

Original Number 02/AC/Pre-deposit/Refund/2021-22/NKS dated 25.08.2021 (hereinafter

referred to as "the impugned order) passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST &

Central Excise, Division V, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant had filed a refund claim of

Rs.67,13,674/- and Rs.3, 75,000/- on the ground that they had paid the mandatory pre-deposit

amount under Section 35F of erstwhile Central Excise Act, 1944 for filing of appeal before the

Hon'ble CESTAT, Ahmedabad against the Order-in-Original No. AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR

22-14-15 dated 27.02.2015 and now, the CESTAT, Ahmedabad has decided the matter vide their

Final Order No. A/11135-11137/2020 dated 25.08.2020 and allowed the appeal of the appellant.

The adjudicating authority vide the impugned order sanctioned the refund claim of

Rs.67,13,674/- and rejected the refund claim of Rs. 3,75,000/- under the provision of Sub-.section

2 of Section 11 B of Central Excise, Act, 1 944 read with provision made under Sub-section 3 of

Section 142 of COST Act, 2017.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant preferred the present appeal on

the following grounds:

• The Assistant Commissioner rejected the refund of Rs. 3,75,000/- or single ground that

defect memo issued by CESTAT Registrar was in the name of M/s SKF Tech Milestone.

There is no other ground for denying the refund.

• The CESTAT Registrar inadvertently mentioned the name as "SKF Tech Milestone"

instead of _'.'SKF Technologies India Pvt Ltd".· There is no company in existence with

name of SKF Tech Milestone. The word "Milestone" is actually part of appellant's

address which has been inadvertently mentioned against the name of company

• It can be seen from the defect notice that correct address of the appellant is mentioned i.e.

Milestone Kandla-333, Village -- Kerela, Taluka- Bavla, Ahmedabad, Gujarat-382220.

• The CESTAT Registrar while issuing defect memo wrongly mentioned the name

milestone which is clerical mistake which does not mean that appellant has not made

payment. There are no other discrepancy noticed while rejecting refund by assistant

comm1ss1oner.

• Further, the defect notice refers to OIO No. AHM-EXCUS-OO2-COMMR-22-14-15

dated 27.02.201.5 which does not include any company with the name "SKF Tech

Milestone". The adjudicating authority could have very well checked the OIO and could

have arrived to the correct conclusion.

_ . • Deposit has been made by the appellant and hence refund shall be allowed to the

llant The OIO does not deny that the appellant has made payment towards pre
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deposit of Rs. 3,75,000/-. I para I 9 of the OIO, the adjudicating authority has duly

observed that the company had paid Rs. 3,75,000/- as pre-deposit on behalf of director

which the CESTAT Registrar did not accept.

• Further, in Para 12 of the OIO, the adjudicating authority has duly observed that the
..

principles of unjust enrichment does not apply as the duty has been borne by the claimant

i.e. Mis SKF Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.

• It 'is submitted that once there is no dispute regarding payment of duty, there is no

question of denying the refund on the basis of incorrect Defect Memo. The Defect Memo

is not a duty paying document or proof of payment of duty. The challan is the document. '

evidencing payment of duty.

• It is submitted that amount of Rs. 3,75,000/- has been deposited 'by appellant only vide

challan No. 0002288-15062015-00044 dated 15.06.2015. It can be seen from the copy of

challan that Rs. 3,75,000/- is paid by appellant and not by SKF Tech Milestone. The full
et-

name of the appellant i.e. Mis SKF Technologies (India) Pvt. Ltd. is appearing on the

challan along with Excise Registration no. AAACC4393DXM002. It can be seen that the

registration no. matches with the no. appearing on the challan.

• Hence refund shall be allowed to appellant.

4. Personal hearing in the case was held on 26.09.2022. Shri Duegesh R. Kathuria,

Authorised person, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated

submission made in appeal memorandum.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made

in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The dispute involved in the

present appeal relates to the rejection of the refund claim amounting to Rs. 3,75,000/-. paid by

appellant vide Challan dated 15.06.2015 as pre-deposit, on behalf of the Director of the
·•0 company, on the ground that the defect memo issued by the CESTAT Registrar was in the name

ofMis SKF Tech Milestone and not in the name of the appellant.

6. I find that below mentioned facts has emerged on verifying the documents on records :

(a) The appellant had preferred an appeal before CESTAT, against the OIO No.

AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-22-14-15 dated 27.02.2015. In the said OIO, the

Commissioner confirmed demand of Rs. 1,40,46,374/- & Rs. 7,54,59,281/- (Total - Rs.

8,95,15,655/-) against the appellant. Further, penalty of Rs. 50,00,000/- was imposed on

Shri Chandramowli Srinivasan, Chairman and Director of the appellant at that time. The

appellant made the following payments towards mandatory pre-deposit amount under

Section 35F of Central Excise Act, 1944 for filing appeal before CESTAT.

(ii) Rs. 3,75,0001- paid by the appellant vide Challan 00022881506201500044

5

dated 15.06.2015 towards penalty imposed on Director of appellant.

(i) Rs. 67,13,674/- paid bythe appellant vide debit in RG 23A entry no. 443

dated 13.06.2015 towards demand raised and



(b)
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However, the CESTAT registrar did not accept the challan of pre-deposit paid

towards director of appellant, since it was paid from own account of appellant and issued

a defect memo dated 24.06.2015, which is addressed to "Shri Chanramowli Srinivasan,

Chairman & Dir ofMs. SKF Milestone, Kandla-333, Village Kerala, Taluka Bavla,

Ahmedabad Rajkot Highway, Ahmedabad" and the said defect memo also showing .

reference of010 No. AHM-EXCUS-002-COMMR-22-14-15 dated 27.02.2015.

(c) · Thereafter, the Director applied for non-assessee registration under Central Excise

and paid penalty from his own account and deposited the same vide Challan no.

69103752101201610129 dated 21.01.2016.

(d) Subsequently, the CESTAT decided the matter vide their Final Order No.

A/11 135-11137/2020 dated 25.08.2020 and allowed the appeal in favour of appellant. All

demands against the appellant and the director were dropped.

(e) After receiving CESTAT aforesaid Oi·der dated 25.08.2020, the appellant filed a

refund claim for Rs. 67,13,674/- and Rs. 3,75,000/- which was paid from appellant's

account vide debit entry no. 443 dated 13.06.2015 and challan no.

00022881506201500044 dated 15.06.2015 respectively.

(f) . The adjudicating authority vide impugned order sanctioned refund of Rs.

67,13,674/- and rejected refund of Rs. 3,75,000/- under the provision of Sub-section 2 of

Section 11B of Central Excise Act, 1944 read with provision made under Sub-section 3

of Section 142 of CGST Act, 2017.

7. I find that the adjudicating authority had rejected the refund of Rs. 3,75,000/- without
o

giving any cogent reason in the finding portion of the order and only discussed as under:

"15. As per practice prevailing in erstwhile Central Excise the subject refund claim ··

was sent to Audit (HQ) vide this office letter-dated 24.U8.2021 for pre-audit purpose as

the claim amount was more than Rs. 05 lakhs. In reply to this office letter Audit Section

vide letter no. VIII (b)20/Pre-Audit/Div-Vll 7-18 dated 25.08.2021 has intimated to that

the refund claim isfound in order and cleared.thefle withfollowing remarks :

"It is notice that defect memo ofRs. 3, 75,00/- by CESTAT issued to Mis. SKF

Tech Milestone and not to Mis. SKF Technology India Pvt. Ltd., Therefore, the

amount of Rs. 3,75,0001- is not. eligible for refund in case of Mis. SKF

Technologies India Pvt. Ltd.

Further JDC/JAC must ensure that·no recoverable arrears are outstanding

against the assessee and the order has been accepted by the competent

authority. ""

0

0
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8. I also find that main contention of the appellant is that the CESTAT Registrar

inadvertently mentioned the nameas "SKF Tech Milestone" instead of "SKF Technologies India

Pvt Ltd", which is a clerical mistake which does not mean that appellant has not made payment.

· There is no company in existence with name of SKF Tech Milestone. The word "Milestone" is

actually part of appellant's address which has been inadvertently mentioned against the name of

company.

9. I also find that the adjudicating authority in Para 10 of the impugned order has duly

observed that the appellant had paid Rs. 3,75,000/- as pre-deposit on behalf of director which the
et

CESTAT Registrar did not accept, which reads as under:

"I0. Further, the claimant hadpaid Rs. 3, 75,000/- pre-depositfor appealfiled by director

Mr. Chandramowli Srinivasan. The pre-deposit was made vide . Challan No.

00022881506201500044 dated 15.06.2015. The CESTAT registry did not, accept the said

deposit as claimant hadpaid the samefrom his own account and issued a defect memo."

0 10. In this regard, I find that the amount of Rs. 3,75,000/- paid by the appellant on behalf of

their Director not considered as pre-deposit by the CESTAT registrar, however, it cannot be said

that the said amount was not paid by the appellant. In my considered view the said amount also

counts towards pre-deposit made by the appellant, as the said amount was not considered as pre

deposit made by the Director of the appellant by the CEATAT registrar. In respect of the refund

under Section 11 B of the Central Excise Act, 1944 relevant document is duty paying documents,

which in the present case is Challan No. 00022881506201500044 dated 15.06.2015. I also find

that the said Challan has been issued in the name of the appellant and not 'SKF Tech Milestone'

and also submitted by the appellant to·the adjudicating authority along with their refund claim.

11. I also find that the Board vide Circular No. 1053/02/2017-CX dated 10.03.2017 inter alia

instructed that where the appeal is decided in favour of the party, he shall be entitled to refund of

the amount deposited in terms of Section 35F-of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The relevant text

· of the circular read as under:

"26. Refund of pre-deposits:-(i) Where the appeal is decided in favour of the

party/assessee, he shall be entitled to refund of the amount deposited along with the. .
interest at the prescribed rate from the date ofmaking the deposit to the date ofrefund in

terms ofSection 35FF ofthe Central Excise Act, 1944

(ii) Pre-deposit for filing appeal is not payment ofduty. Hence, refund ofpre-deposit

need not be subjected to the process ofrefund ofduty under Section 11B ofthe Central

Excise Act, 1944."

12. In view of the discussion made in para supra, I find that the adjudicating authority has

· rred in rejecting refund of Rs. 3,75,000/- and it is also pertinent to note that the said rejection by
»

adjudicating authority is without giving any proper finding. Therefore, I hold that the

pugned order passed by the adjudicating authority rejecting refund claim of Rs. 3,75,000/-, is

t legal and proper and deserve to be quashed. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order in

7
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respect of the rejection of refund amount of Rs. 3,75,000/- and allow the appeal filed by the

appellant.

The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

-., 9
(Akhilesh Kum· r)

Commissioner (Appeals)

Attested

(R.C.~ar)

Superintendent (Appeals),

CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD I SPEED POST

To,
rll/s. SKF Technologies India Pvt Ltd

(Now SKF Engineering and Lubrication India Pvt Ltd),
, .

Milestone Kandla-333,

Village- Kerala, Taluka-Bavla,

Ahmedabad - 382220

The Assistant Commissioner,

COST & CentralExcise,

Division-V, Ahmedabad North

Appellant

Respondent

@
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Copy to:

1) The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central OST, Ahmedabad Zone

2) The Commissioner, CGT, Ahmedabad North

3) The AssistantCommissioner, CGST, Division V, Ahmedabad North

4) The Assistant Commissioner (HQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad North

(for uploading the OIA)

55Gara Fe
6) PA file
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